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FALCONBRIDGE NICKEL MINES LIMITED
DIAMOND DRILL LOG 

___________BEARING 2190 mag. HOLE NO. F-lLOCATION C LAIM NO. T. R. 1 01875

LOGGED BY J ' B* Gordon ELEVATION 

STARTED March 27. 1963——-———.

nip -50O PROPERTY Holden Option

TESTS (CORRECTED)

FINISHED March 31, 1963 

7.0'
CASING

CORE SIZE AXT DEPTH 3500*

FROM TO DESCRIPTION

0.0 

7.0

7.0 

53.0

53.0 56.0

56.0 219.5

219.5 220.0

220.0 350.0

Casing - no core

OLIVENE GABBRO: m.g., light to medium grey, dominantly feldspar 
*607. with finer black pyroxene (augite?) ?W/,. Small rounded 
grains of olivene occur as minor accessory constituent through 
out, also very minor content of magnetite. The texture and 
composition is very uniform.

SYENITE: m.f.g., pink mottled black with small pyroxene 
crystals but content is dominantly pink potash feldspars. 
Upper and lower contacts are gradational suggesting pink 
feldspars maybe an alteration of the basic feldspars in the 
gabbro.

OLIVENE GABBRO: m.g. light grey. Composition is 607. relatively 
e.g. grey plagioclase and 407. black augite(?) 
Small rounded granules of olivene are sparsely distributed 
throughout and there is a very minor content of finely dis 
seminated magnetite. There is an imperceptable increase in 
grain size with depth.

SYENITE DYKE (?): m.f.g. pink with finely disseminated 
black pyroxene. The upper contact is gradational but lower 
contact is abrupt and possibly indicates an intrusive (?) 
relationship, however, pyroxenes appear to be relict from 
gabbro suggesting pink feldspars may be alteration from 
plagioclase.

OLIVENE GABBRO: m.c.g. to e.g., grey mottled black - 
dominantly feldspar content-t 507. with -507. augite (?) 
Ilivene as a minor constituent is disseminated throughout 
section as fine rounded granules.



FALCONBRIDGE NICKEL MINES LIMITED
DIAMOND DRILL LOG 

LOCATION Claim No. TB 101875 TWP. No. 76 BEARING 270O mag. HOLE NO. F-2

LOGGED BY J * B. Gordon ELEVATION

STARTED March 31 f 1963——————.

Dip-50 PROPERTY Holden Option

TESTS (CORRECTED)

FINISHED April 5. 1963 
4.0'

CASING

CORE SIZE AXT Depth: 350. 5 1

FROM TO DESCRIPTION

0.0 

4.0

114.0

116.0

199.5

192.0

250.0

4.0

114.0

116.0

189.5

192.0

250.0

350.5

Casing - no ore

OLIVENE GABBRO: M.g., medium grey, equigranular, composed of 
grey plagioclase and black pyroxene,- (augite?), in ratio of 
about 1:1. Olivene occurs as minor accessory mineral throughout 
as minute rounded granules and constitutes about -5/t of rock 
composition. Fine grains of magnetite are sparsely distributed 
over entire core section. Below 107, grain size becomes markedly 
e.g. with feldspar and pyroxene content in ratio of about 3:2.

SYENITE: m.f.g., equigranular, pink feldspars with black pryo- 
xene crystals. Contacts with gabbro are irregular and grada- 
tional and is probable an alteration of the gabbro involving 
the addition of potash.

OLIVENE GABBRO: m.c.g. as 107.0 to 114.0 above, but content
of plagioclase and augite in ratio of about 1:1 with -57. olivene
and traces of magnetite.

SYENITE (?): m.f.g. pink feldspars with much augite - contacts 
gradational - probably an alteration of the gabbro.

OLIVENE GABBRO: m.c.g. equigranular as 1116.0 to 189.0 above 
but rhythmic layering due to alternating light and dark banding 
varying from several inches to about three feet - contrasting 
layers appear to be largely due to slight increase in content 
and size of feldspar crystals.

OLIVENE GABBRO: m.c.g. to e.g., light grey throughout, ratio 
glaqioclase to pyroxene 3:2 with about 5e/. olivene and traces of 
fine magnetite. Gabbro has very fresh appearance over entire 
length of drill-hole.
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FALCONBRIDGE NICKEL MINES LIMITED
DIAMOND DRILL LOG

LOCATION Claim No. 101875 TOP. No. 76 BEARING 300O mag. HOLE NO. F  3

LOURED BY J. B. Gordon ELEVATION DIP -50O PROPERTY Holden Option

STARTED March 31, 1963 TESTS (CORRECTED^

FINISHED April 11, 1963

BASING 7.0'

r.riRF SIZE AXT Depth: 600.0*

FROM

0.0

7.0

144.0

154.0

215.0

220.5

254.0

461.0

TO

7.0

144.0

154.0

215.0

220.5

254.0

461.0

463.5

j

DESCRIPTION

Casing - no core

OLIVENE GABBRO: m. g., light grey equigranular texture,
essentially composed of plagioclase and black pyroxene in
ratio of about 1:1 with minor content, (-5X) , of very fine
rounded granules of olivene and traces of fine magnetite?
Appearance is very fresh with no apparent alteration.

SYENITE (?) : m. f. g., dominantly pink feldspars with
lesser black pyroxene content. The contact with gabbro is
gradational and it is apparent that this is a zone of
alteration involving the introduction of potash.

OLIVENE GABBRO: m. g. to m. c. g., variably light to
medium grey-rhythmic banding involving increase in plagio 
clase content and coarseness of texture fabric. The
ratio of plagioclase to pyroxene varies from 1*1 to 3:2,
Olivene as sp^arsely distributed as fine rounded grains.

SYENITE (?): m. f. g., pink feldspars and black pyroxene.
The contacts are abrupt but no chilled margins. Evidence
of potash feldspars developing along ha ir -like fractores
into fresh gabbro indicative of alteration.

OLIVENE GABBRO: as gabbro in section 154.0' to 215.0' above
with characteristic rhythmic layering.

OLIVENE GABBRO: m. c. g., light grey equigranular with ratio
of plagioclase to pyroxene 1:1. Content of olivene is less
than 37o and occurs as fine rounded granules.

SYENITE (?): irregular zone of f. g. pink feldspar and
small black pyroxenes - most probably an alteration of the
fresh olivene gabbro.
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Page 2

LOCATION

LOGGED BY. 

STARTED ——

FALCONBRIDGE NICKEL MINES LIMITED
DIAMOND DRILL LOG 

____________________ BEARING ____

_________DIP———.

HOLE NO. F" 3

.^ ELEVATION. PROPERTY Holden Option

TESTS (CORRECTED)

FINISHED. 

CASING —

CORE SIZE. Depth: 600.0'

FROM TO DESCRIPTION

463.5 600.0 OLIVENE GABBRO: m. c. g. to c. g., light to medium grey, 
plagioclase and pyroxene in ratio of about 3:2 and 
equigranular, fine rounded granules df olivene constitute 
*57. of rock composition. Pink feldspar alteration noted 
in the following:

566.0 - 568.0 
574.0 - 575.0 
584.0 - 587.0

Last core as follows: 477.0 - 480.e 
491.0 - 492.0 
585.0 - 586.0

END OF HOLE
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FALCONBRIDGE NICKEL MINES LIMITED

PROJECT N 0 574 - N
Township 7 6 - Pic River Area


